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Progressives Still Con-

fident of Making Big
Strides Toward

Harmony

Many Delicate Questions-
to Be Settled Before

Naming Com-

mittees

By HAYNE DAVIS

THE HAGUE 17 The pessi-
mistic tone of jn Nvttdoft Russian
ambassador to France president of the
Second International peace conference in
his opening address while more or less
disappointing to the progressive ele
anent in the conference has by ne means
dampened their ardor or destroyed their

hope that real progress toward the goal
o universal peace will be made before

Hliis congress payee Into history
The progressives under the leadership

of the United States will conservative-
ly but none the Ism forcibly present
their views to the congress and they

Trfll be supported by the full weight of
beat element among the delegates

fit can IM truthfully said that President

has been a day of conferences among
the delegates

There are many delicate questions to
toe settled even before the appointment
lot the flve principal committees which

will really dominate the work to be
done here Among those is the status
of the small countries which really have
little or no interest in much of the great
questions which are te be settled For
instance the interest of Bulgaria whichby the way is admitted with the statustoe a sovereign state instead of as avassal to Turkey or the central Ameri-
can republics are not practically in

in the questions extending the
Geneva conventions to warfare-or the definition of the rights of nau
trals at sea

The exact weight therefore to begiven to countries in thevoting so as to satisfy then and at the
time reduce to a minimum

danger of logrolling for pettya matter of no import
ana It will be largely settled by therepresentation given to this class of
participants in the formation of the

Noted Lawyers Present-
A notable feature of the convention is

the large number of noted lawyers who
are here as delegates This may be

as an augur for good For law-
yers are prone to look on alt sides of the
question and reach a compromise where
compromise Is possible The beet 1m-
presfiion now is that the question of dlfc
armament will hardly he brought offi-
cially before the conference-

It had been hoped by those who are in
favor of a declaration on this subject-
in the congress that th United States
might be induced to take the initiative
but I understand the American delegates
have concluded that the question is not
n vital one to them and inasmuch as
It would have no effect whatever on the
question and may be regarded as a
Europenn question that they will not
take tile initiative although disposed
to act with the nations who are favor
able to a limitation of armament pro-
grams

The Dutch government is liable to
have to face a difficult and disagreeable
question If as is threatened a number
of the delegates to the dissolved

douma come to The Hague for thepurpose of attacking among thedelegates
Would Offend Russians

With a Russian president and the con-
gress held under Russian auspice the
doumanitos could not 6e allowed free-
hand without seriously offending theRussians any to muzzlethem would very likely create a badfeeling delegates from gov
ernments which favor a constitutionalgovernment in Russia The dissolution
of the douma at the very time of the

of the is regarded asmost unfortunate

ARRESTED IN LIVERPOOL-
AS NEW YORK MURDERER

LIVERPOOL June 17Pollce today
arrested an Armenian named Moove
dean on suspicion of being concerned In
the murder a few weeks ago of Cas
par Vartarlan an Armenian priest who
was found dead in a trunk In a boarding house at 388 Wost Thirtyseventhstreet New York

THE WEATHER REPORT
Areas of high pressure theOhio valley and the northern plateauregion respectively and pressure isalong the northern boundary and in the extTeme southwest Norain of consequence has fallen except

in New Mexico the Dakotas westernNebraska Montana and upper Michi-gan The not changed
materially

The indications point to fair weatherduring the next thirtysix hours In the
Jay temperatures and cool nights

will have light westerly cad
fair weather to the Banks

SUN TABLE
Sun sets today 728
Sun rises tomorrow 433

TIDE TABLE
High water today 1290
Low water today 704 p m
High water tomorrow 110
Low water a 748 p m

HARPERS FERRY W Va June 17
PMnmac and Shenandoah muddy
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MOTHER WINS IN SUIT
FOR CHILDRENS CUSTODY

FATHER CAN SEE THEM

MRS KEFFIE EMMERT
Who Has Defeated Husband in Contest

Over Children

DEFENDANT
CRITICISED

BY JUDGE
RICHMOND Va June 17 Chancellor

Haynes f the chancery court of
has ooneiiidefl the litigation between

Mrs Kettle Emmert cad liar divorced
husband William B Bmmert on tha
question of which fceul l have the dfe
tody of their children Adeline fourteen
years of age and fouryear
old son

The court awards the custody ef the
children absolutely to Mrs Kettle Em
mert the divorced wife and taxes the
defendant William B Bmmert with the
costs The was heard upon the
petition of Mrs Kettle Emmert for Ute
absolute custody of the children

The only privilege to which the de
fendant will be entitled will b to see-

the children once a month at the home
of their grandparent here and he will

Raised to the proud eminence of being
on the jury that will pass on the food
products at the Maritime Exposition at
Bordeaux France Dr Harvey W

chief of the Bureau of Chemistry
of the Department of Agriculture sits
in his once today and grieves bocause
he cant charter an airship to take him
over the seas

In other words Dr Wiley Is an
victim of the annual rush of

American tourists to the other side
He has been that although he
wishes to sail for Europe this week he
cannot get a berth on any steamer that j
he would patronize for at least three
weeks

The nearest ho can come to going to
Europe before the expiration of three
weeks ig to go to the beach and listen
to the ocean moaning because the tide
Is stepping on its undortow

There is one way In which the
can be overcome If some gen

eroushearted holder of a barth on one
of the big steamers will surrender his
berth to Dr Wiley the poison expert
Can go to Europe this as he wishes
If not he will have to wait until the
end of three weeks

Dr Wiley will make the trip to Bor
deaux even if he has to wait three
weeks He expects to learn many
things of value to the Government while
there especially matter pertaining to
the wine business of which Bordeaux-
is the center

GJ 0 TO DISCUSS

EDUCATION OF ALIENS-

The University Congress of tho George
Washington University will moet In
regular session tomorrow evening at 8
oclock in the lecture room of the

to discuss the Question
by the University Congress That

the Constitution be amended so as to
give tho United States power to com
pel States to admit to their schools and
to all public institutions the citizens of
any nation which is on friendly terms

the United States Government i
The affirmative of the question will be
uphold by F R Fravel and O
son A J Helmbeck and R L Holmes
will argue for the negative
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PAUL EMMERT
Given by Court Into His Mothers

i Keeping

not be allowed to eth r of tfc nt tohis wane at any
The concludes He has later

with the woman whose sutraIs with his on a ofmisconduct and to longer thecustody of the children seems to thecourt a most unreasonable and unnatural to do This seems truenotwithstanding the failure to prove theef misconduct
The decree of divorce entered a yearago is not changed with to allmony and defendant wilt be required to pay 960 a month for theport of divorced wife and children

TELEGRAPH
AGITATION

Feminine Operators
Same Pay as

Men Receive

Demand for Settlement
With Western Union

Meets Approval

CHICAGO June 17 Woman operatorare proving the chief agitators among
the Western Union and Postal Tel-
egraph members of the Com-
mercial Telegraphers They are
much more anxious to strike than are
the men and today issued a similar
formal notice to the two companies that
If the officials are expecting them to
take positions at smaller salaries than
the men they would be badly fooled

The action of 1500 operators at tho
union meeting yesterday In voting to askthe New York officials to demand asettlement from the Western Unionwithin ten days is approval on all sides today

THEN HIMSELF

CHilDREN SLEEP

DETROIT Mich June 17 William
Roulo thirtyfive years of age a car-
penter living with his wife and two
children a 427 Beard avenue fn theEighteenth ward cut his wifes throat
and then his own some time on Sunday
night in the room where the children
were sleeping Both man and wife died
where they fell so that when tho chll-
uieji found
their parents lying In their own blood
on the floor

Roulo and his wife had been QuarreJ
ing so bitterly within the past few
months had found It necessary
to apply for a divorce
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Assassin Kills
Russian Officer

SEBASTOPOL Russia
June Gusese
koswisky deputy com
mander of the harbor was
assassinated today The
murderer escaped

People Sullenly Silent

and Outbreak Feared
Any Moment

Hundreds of Arrests
Made of Democratic

Leaders

ST PETERSBURG June 17
The sailors of the Czars Black Sea
fleet as soon as they received word
of the dissolution of the douma
mutinied and today it is believed the
first spark of a revolution that
spjead over the whole empire has
been fired

The crews openly defied their offi-

cers and 700 men were thrown into
irons but this only served to in
crease the extent of the mutiny the
disaffection spreading through the
enire fleet

Ringleaders Quickly Arrested
Only the prompt action of the

officers in arresting ae many of the
ringleaders a possible prevented
the immediate seizure of the war-
ships by the crews but the situation-
is critical

Masses of troops today fill the
streets of St Petersburg really to
crush the first signsof open revolt
as a result of the dissolution of the
douma The people are silent but
sullen and the outbreak occur
at any moment

Fear Riots in Other Cities

Demonstrations among St
workmen are expected but the authori-
ties protestS to be chiefly apprehensive
over the possibility of rioting and racial
excess in Odessa ICieft and other
clUes where party feeling runs high

An outbreak of Agrarian disorders in
several regions of the is

later when the peasants learn of
the dissolution

Nine of the sixteen social democratic
leaders named in the government

including Mr Tzeretell and M
Lzhapardze have been taken into
custody other seven succeeded in
eluding the careful plans for their ar
rest

General Hazenkampf in Charge
Though General Drachettsky protect

of police was nominally in charge the
provisions for public safety were vir

In the hands of General Hazen
kampf to Grand Duke Nicholas
NIcholalevitch who returned from

the combined garrison including the
guard corps the thirtyseventh Infantry
division large forge of cavalry and
cossacks and several machine gun de
tachments

The military was chiefly distributed
In the industrial section but n strong
force occupied a good position near the
palace-

So there Is no talk of the douma
going to Finland this time Constitu-
tionalism having failed it Is asserted
the only voice that Russia will listen
to now is the voice of revolution

A significant feature of the situation
Is that Stolypln has not done
what he did at the last dissolution
publish a highly liberal This
shows constitutionalism Is crushed-

A secret has been issued
Premier to the Su Petersburg
chief of police to arrest all members
of the douma who opposed the govern
ment The arrests are being made
Among the arrested are

of the first douma
PetrifY Father Tlchvlnsky andare in prison

Warsaw Guarded
Against Revolt

By 30000 Wen

ST PETERSBURG June ro
of Poland is imminent and the

Continued on Second Page j
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Honeymoon Ended
Mrs Howard Will

K Sue For Divorcei

MRS GEORGE HOWARD

Marriage Ends UahappHir

4 J

Whose un war
BRO ISON

t

Governor Jubilant Over
Success of Campaign

of Annihilation

Receiving almost hourly telegrams
from the corporation storm center in
the Sunflower State Gay Edward H
Hoch and Attorney General Jackson
are two jubilant guests at the Ebbitt
House They are the prime movers in
one of the most radical measures ever
taken against corporations in the United
States With only the most perfunctory
notice the State of the
receivers appointed for this
now actually seizing more than a mill-

ion dollars worth of corporate property-
in tho State under the prohibitory law

This property is not being confis-
cated in lieu of tInes but is actual flat-
footed seizure root and branch of the
properties buildings saloons real
estate and breweries fixtures of air of
the liquor interests Governor Hoch in-

timated In no uncertain phrases that
hereafter receivers would be appointed
preliminary to tho sole of other cor-

porations that are persistent lawbreak-
ers From now on sheriffs sales will be
all the rage in Knsas and the receiv-

ers intimate in telegrams that nearly
1136000 will be turned into the State

treasury to be used for the specific pur-
pose of paying the expenses Incidental
to further antitrust lights

Program of Confiscation-

We are awearying of theoretical
trounclngs and the French duel style
of warfare said Governor Hoch and
the States attorney general ft quiet
unassuming young man nodded ac
quiescence This confiscation is not
solely a victory for prohibition but also
for the statute law The property seized
is more than 1000600 but In
stead of making a fight the lawbreakers
are glad to escape Jail Today and yes
terday the migration to more congenial
climes has been

As far as I know this is the first
time in the history of the country that

State has taken the bit into its
teeth and confiscated property in such
a wholesale way And there will be
no retreat from this stand no more

fines or empty threats To be
consistent we no
barrier has as yet confiscate
the property and of any State
corporation that persistently violates

Are we radical Here Is the answer
This storm has been brewing for more
than a week and yet tile temper of
the people Is such that this the most
radical move ever attempted by any

Continued on Second Pare
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FAMOUS AUTHOR

COWARD AND

SAYS HIS BRIDE

NEW YORK June 17 Mrs George
Branson Howard the beautiful young
Virginia girl who eloped with the young
writer whose name she bears and who
has returned unexpectedly on the Etru
ria from abroad was so shocked on
landing from the snip to find that her
husband had arrived from London be
fore her and had given out a

reflecting upon her that she
lapsed on the and had to be trod
ed by physicians

Mrs Howard is at the Hotel GeJiatki
She said her previous stopping place the
Hoffman was too much of a mens
later for her without a chaperon

Before she eloped with Mr Howard
was Miss Dos Skinner rf Norfolk

Baker Moore of Norfolk present
at the Interview Mrs Howard gave

Threatened to Kill Her-

I believe Mr Howard Is crazy said
his wife At times he has not the
slightest controlover himself and every
muscle and nerve twitches in his spasms
of anger He threatened to kill me and

There was always a pistol ontop of cur bookcase told of theirmarriage at the Little Church Around
the Corner on February 27 They didnot have their first quarrel she saiduntil they had been days at sea on
the to London said she lost a
ocketbook containing 35Q and thebridegroom w into a about itAt 5 oclock one I went
the Hotel Bath and Cheltenham In Paddington kept by my friend Mrs Men-
d teeohn whom I had known in Nor
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¬

In the afternoon my husband came
to see me He asked What happened
last I have no
told him what he had saM about a
woman who didnt a man continu-
ing to live with him being no better
than such and such a and told
him I had thinking It over and
agreed with him

Calls Him Coward and Cad
I had been very sick with peritonitis

and my husband had given me a heck
for W for the surgeon but when I
went to the Bath and Cheltenham he
stopped the check saying he didnt be-
lieve I had been I was
of Norfolk for money to pay my

to her fathers chase after
couple she said Mr How

ard is a perfect coward and cad Ialways knew he was a cad He said
when we eloped that he wished all of
that publicity had come before the pub-
lication of Ids book because it would
have been such a good advertisement-
for the book

I shall institute divorce proceedings-
as soon as I consult with my parents at
Norfolk Va where I am now
The chief ground will be cruelty

BUNKER HILL DAY

OBSERVED AT BOSTON

BOSTON June 17 Boston and the
vicinity got their annual advance taste
of the Fourth of July today when they
joined in the celebration of the ltd an
niversary of the battle of Bunker Hill
The day Is observed only in this part
of the State but here it ranks secondonly to the Fourth itself
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ORCHARD V

Arraigned for Murder
of Former Governor

Steunenberg

Haywood Trial Waiting

for Return of

Witness

BQISE Idaho June 17 Aa under
the Idaho law it is necessary for the
defendant in a capital case to be

In pourt on the date got for
the trial ia order to secure aa ad
j ramont Harry Orchard self
confessed multimurderer and chief
witness in the trial of William D
Haywood for complicity in th mur-
der of former Governor Steunen
borg was taken to Caldwell today
oe aa early train aad arraigned be-

fore Judge Wood charged with the
murder of Stetraeaberg

Orchard was closely guarded by
penitentiary offices and Pinkerton
detectives oa the trip Because
Judge Wood is in Caldwell there was
BO session in the Haywoed trial to
day

Adams to Refuse Oath

eoRvwas Tuesday morn-
ing wilt fce eattad as a wit-
ness for the State What he w do is
a closely guarded secret It is gen-
erally understood he will reKse be
sworn at all as getting eon tempt
of court will make little difference to
him he now under arrest OR
murder charge

Berah be is sure he will get
Adams original coofesstea corroborat-
ing Orchards testimony before the jury

not expiate how be can over
oome section e of the revised statutes
f Idaho which holds that the party

9P ttci g a witness is nt allowed to
impeach his credit hy evidence ef his
Bd character but may only oontra
met his present showing
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Should Adams refuse now to testify

there would be no testimony to
Is

as
has been conclusively shewn
that the original contusion was secured
fcy duress

Defenses Witnesses Arrive
The first batch of the defenses wit-

nesses got ia early today most of them
being residents of Denver and Cripple
Creek

They wilt tell of the methods ef the
mine owners representatives in pursu-
ing members of the Western Federa
tionHarry

Orchard will resume the stand
tomorrow to permit the defense to In-
troduce Impeaching witnesses and

redirect examination by the State
He was la Hawleys office several hours
yesterday going through a course of
stunts for the benefit of the proseou

Hon
Thirty witnesses summoned by the

State to testify against Has wood have
beset given their mileage and expenses
and sent lame

Following Senator Borahs announce
ment that the State win dose Its case
in a day or two this dismissal of wit-
nesses IH taken as an indication that the
prosecution is shoat through with its
evidence with which the vast conspir-
acy of the mining region and the murder
of Steunenberg was to have been proved

Attack on Pinkertons
Much strew is to be placed upon the

metheds pursued by the prosecution in
this case when the gets its
turn The farmer jury is to he told
that the State officers have handed

the sovereign powers and
of the State to a private corporation
the Pinkerton detective agency and that
fabulous sums have been spent in bring-
ing inconsequential witnesses here
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Fraud Order Is Issued
Against Stock Brokers

of Boston

The Postoftlce Deprtxnent has Issued-
a fraud order against J Whitney Beala
jr Co stock brokers and promoters
o Beaten Mass satisfactory evidence
having been obtained that the eocallcd
company was making use of the roW
to promote a scheme to defraud

Beals would open correspondence
through the mails with various concerns
desiring to sell their stock and bonds in
order to obtain funds with which to

their enterprises using the name
American Promoting and Trustee Com-
pany and pretending to be able to sell
all such stock and bonds A preliminary
fee of from SJtiO to 300 was
all customers

A fraud order has also been Issued
against Mrs M L Kress of Boston
Mass who advertised an illegal medi-
cinal preparation
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